Timisoara
City Tours
,
Dear guest,

Timișoara, the city of flowers, city of parks, city of roses, martyr city, Little Vienna,
lies in the Western part of Romania and boasts its importance in terms of economical development, cultural challenges and cosmopolitism. But above all, Timișoara is
not only a city, but a state of mind. So forget all about those dull city tours and give
yourself a treat with Timișoara and its contrasts in the company of the girl with the
red umbrella.
Find the answers to your questions with:

The Quick-Step – A 2-hour The Quick-Step, but...
walking tour within the old better! – To the Quick-Step
city walls, pointing out the
main historical events and
architectural styles dominating Timișoara´s three
main squares: Victory, Liberty and Union Squares.
Recommended if you’re
really in a hurry.

we add yet another historical district (an extra hour)
– a real Art Nouveau gem,
we visit the place where
the anti-communist revolution started back in 1989
and we end by the old wall
of the fortress. This one’s a
MUST.

The Big Bite

– 8 hours
of historical facts, local
myths, a visit to one of
the most trendy museums in town, architectural
trends, a stop to eat typical Banat food, and one for
traditional souvenir shop-

ping to the delight of your
beloved ones waiting at
home. We end in the area
of “firsts” where you can
treat yourself to a mug of
beer at the oldest brewery
in Romania, Timișoreana
(1718). Best option, if you
ask me!

Lego

– the tailor-made
tour, suited to your special
needs and interests. You
may include a wine tasting, adventure sports, traditional meals, museums,
opera, the Roma palaces...
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City tour prices:
Prices/Group* 2h City Tour
The Quick-Step

3h City Tour Full Day Tour Tailor-made
Tour - Lego
The Quick-Step, but better
The Big Bite

1-5 tourists

45 euros

60 euros

120 euros

6-10 tourists

55 euros

70 euros

130 euros

11-20 tourists

80 euros

100 euros

155 euros

21+

On request

On request

On request

Depending on
the activities
you choose
and time at
your disposal

* Prices available Monday to Friday. For weekend fees, please add 10 € to the listed amount.
**The rates listed above do not include meals, museum fees or donations, public transport tickets, taxi or
Rent-a-Car services, all of which are optional and charged extra. Tours start in the old city center. Prices
valid for 2018.

Follow me!
Alexandra Irimia
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